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Baccalaureate
Speaker Will Be
Churchill Gibson
FESTIVITIES INCLUDE VESPER
ALUMNAE BANQUET AND
SENIOR PLAY

Five days of festivities, begin
ning June 4 and continuing to
June 9 will mark the twentysixth
annual commencement exercises
of the Georgia State Womans
College. During this period out
standing speakers will be on
campus to address the student
body, especially those graduating.
Reverend Churchill J. Gibson,
rector of St. James Church in
Richmond, Virginia, will deliver
the Baccalaureate sermon on
Sunday morning, June 4, at the
First Methodist Church.
The
Baccalaureate service will open
the commencement program.
Vesper service on Sunday ev
ening will be held at the amphi
theatre, however, the program is
not yet known.
On Thursday, June 8, at 3:30,
there will be the annual meeting
of the Alumnae Association in
the auditorium. In the evening
the seniors will be entertained
(See BACCALAUREATE, page 4)

Seniors To Give
A Comic Tragedy
Under the direction of Miss
Louise Sawyer, the Senior class
will present a comic tragedy, The
Romance of The Willow Pattern,
by Ethel Van Der Veer.
The cast is as follows: KangSee, Bonnie Lou Gornto; the
Madam, Eileen Hyland; Chang,
Anna Richter; property man, C.
J. Morris.
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The Chance of Rochell And Sutlive Guest
A
LIFETIME.
Dancing
from 9:30—11:30 in Rec Hall>
Friday evening.
Sponsored
by publications.
All sta ff
members of the Canopy, both
reportorial and advertising,
will be admitted free. To the
student body the admittance
fee is 15 cents.
NEW RECORDS — FORMAL

Duncan Will
Head Senior
Honor Society
At a meeting of the Senior
Honor Society on Friday morning
Helen Duncan was elected presi
dent of the Society for the year
'39-40 Also at the same election
Montinc Cowart was voted vicepresident; Rosalind Taylor, sec
retary; Sara Garbutt, treasurer;
and Geraldine Bowen, editor.
Each of the new officers has
been outstanding in academic
work and was previously a mem
ber of the Freshman Honor So
ciety. Miss Duncan is a member
both of the Valdosta and the
Philharmonic Clubs, holding the
office of treasurer of the Phil
harmonic Club during the past
year.
Recognized Ability
Miss Cowart has been awarded
a gold medal for her outstanding
ability in archery. She is a mem
ber of the Math-Science Club.
Miss Taylor has achieved con
siderable recognition on campus
as a pianist.and as a vocalist.
She is a member of the Philhar
monic Club and the Glee Club,
being a member of the Glee Club
(See DUNCAN, page 4)

Willy Says Put It On The
Nose -- Seniors Say Neigh
“New Orleans, the land of
dreams0—and a very nice place
for a senior trip, but a little more
belief in dreams might have
brought even better results. In
stead of dancing in the Blue
Room or visiting the French
quarter, the twenty-four seniors
who are now in one of the
South's most historical cities,
might have had bookings on a
round-the-word cruiser, had they
put more trust in the supernat
ural.
Willy, Dr. Reade's houseboy,
did his best to win the seniors a
fortune. Willy dreamed the
dream.
Visions of “Winnah”
A week before the famous Ken
tucky Derby, Willy, who follows
the races avidly, fell asleep and
saw horses. More, than that, he
saw Jamestown crossing the fin
ish line well in the lead of the
other horses in the race.
* The boy's casual mention of his
dream caused excitement in the
Reade household the following
day. A horse named Jamestown
had sired Johnstown, who was
running in the Derby.

wanted to go to New Orleans.
“New Orleans!” exclained the
president. “Why, I can tell you
how go around tne world, if you
want to, on that amount.”
Doubting June
Naturally, June was incredul
ous. But for the fan in the pres
idential office, she would have
blamed all this on the heat.
However, Dr. Reade finally let
out the secret of Willy's dream,
and Johnstown.
“Take your five hundred and
put it right on his nose,” he
advised. “If he wins, you're rich.
If he loses, you've learned a les
son.”
Wealth Out of Reach
Now gambling such as this is
not seriously discussed at class
meetings. However the prospect
of untold wealth was Jokingly
discussed and ridiculous plans
were made for days on the Rivi
era and nights at Monte Carlo.
But all the time the $500 re
mained safely in the student
bank. Treasurer Marguerite Ar
nold guarded the precious hoard
with an eagle eye.
And then came the crisis!
Shortly after this, June Law- Johnstown, the dark horse, won
son, senior class president, was the derby by a terrific lead.
conferring with President Reade Lost—thousands of dollars to the
about the proposed trip. The senior class!
seniors had almost $500, and
— by C. J. Morris —

Speakers For GCPA Meet

Wisenbaker
Will Head Alpha
Delta Fraternity
BELL NAMED VICE-PRESIDENT
WHATLEY SECRETARYTREASURER
Preliminary to the opening of
the convention of the Georgia
Collegiate Press Association on
Friday afternoon, Ora Kate Wis
enbaker, Louise Bell, and Curtis
Whatley will be officially in
stalled as new officers of GSWC chapter of the Alpha Delta
Journalistic Fraternity.
Miss
Wisenbaker was elected presi
dent at a meeting of the chap
ter on Tuesday morning. At the
same meeting Miss Bell and Miss
Whatley were elected vice-presi
dent and secretary-treausrer,
respectively.
The new officers will be in
stalled by the officials of the
Beta Chapter of the fraternity
at Brenau College in Gainesville.
Following the installation, the
new officers will assume the dut
ies of their respective offices for
the remainder of this year, con
tinuing through 1940.

SGA And Y
Hold Open House
At New Log Cabin
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
CONTRIBUTE TO FUND FOR
FURNISHING HOUSE
Officially opening the Housein-the-Woods was accomplished
Thursday
afternoon, May 18.
through an open-house invita
tion to the faculty and student
body. From 4:30 to 6:00 o'clock
the log cabin was open for in
spection and enjoyment.
Music for the occasion was ar
ranged by Mr. Herbert Kraft,
professor of music. The music
was played by the victrola up
stairs and picked up on the ra
dio downstairs. This was the
surprise that Mr. Dusenbury had
for GSWC.
Tea Served by Presidents
Guests were served refresh
ments hy the class presidents
arid Student Government presi
dent.
Offices of the Campus Canopy,
Pine Cone, and the Student Gov
ernment Asociation, used jointly
with the YWCA, will be in this
building. For general student
usse there is the living room,
dining room, kitchen, and a
browsing room upstairs.
Student Activity Fund
The furniture, which is val
ued at $850, was obtained
through funds contributed by
the students from the Student
Activity fund. In order to pur
chase covers and draperies for
the living ‘room and browsing
room, organizations on the cam
pus made contributions amount
ing to $181.
The organizations contributed
as follows: Freshman class, $25;
(See SGA, page 4)

R O U ND-TABLE DISCUSSIONS,
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN
MENTS ARE LISTED ON
PROGRAM

Friday will mark the opening
of the annual spring conven
tion of the Georgia State Col
legiate Press Association with
Valdosta and GSWC acting as
hosts. Delegates coming from
numerous colleges in the state
will be registered at the Daniel
Ashley hotel.
Registration at 10 O’clock
Registration of delegates will
begin at 10 o'clock on Friday
morning, in Ashley Hall. Ora
Kate Wisenbaker, Louise Bell,
Rosemary Baker, and Curtis
Whatley will be in charge of the
registration.
The opening meeting will be
held on Friday afternoon in the
auditorium.
Featured speaker
of the afternon will be Turner
Rockwell, of the Valdosta Daily
Times. John E. Drewry, head
of the Henry Grady School of
Journalism at the University of
Georgia, will show a moving pic
ture in the lecture room imme
diately following the lecture.
C. J. Morris to Preside
A tea honoring the delegates
will be given in the Activities
House on Friday afternoon at
five o'clock. On Friday evening
there will be a banquet at the
Daniel Ashley hotel, at which C.
J. Morris will preside. Guest
speaker for the occasion will be
Kirt Sutlive, of the Blackshear
Times,
Following the banquet the
guests wil be entertained at a
dance in the Recreation Hall.
(See ROCHELL, peg 4)

P. E. Class
Holds Retreat
MRS. HANSEL PAINE AND MRS.
T. BARON GIBSON GUEST
SPEAKERS
Plans are being made by Miss
Elizabeth McRee for the Recrea
tional Leadership class to go on
a retreat on Monday, May 22.
The retreat will be held at Twin
Lakes, and will last overnight.
Mrs. Hansel Paine, a counselor
at Camp Dixie, and Mrs. T. Bar
on Gibson, a counselor at Camp
Carlisle, will be the guest speak
ers on the trip. They will speak
to the young women on camp
counselship.
Instruction on Leadership
Miss McRee has divided the
class into various committees to
make final preparations for the
outing.
The retreat is being
held for the purpose of giving
additional instruction to the
class members on the art of suc
cessful leadership.
Menues will feature homeplanned and home-cooked meals.
Swimming and other camp activ
ities will form part of the pro
gram of the retreat.
During the Winter and Spring
quarters, the class has done spe
cial work in helping out on the
playground of the Lelia Ellis
school. The proposed retreat is
the first one ever sponsored by
the
Recreational
Leadership
class.
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Seniors
Embark On Long
Awaited Trip
CARTER, SAWYER, PRATHER
ARE CHAPERONES
Twenty-four members of the
Senior class left Wednesday af
ternoon, May 17, on the annual
Senior trip in a specially char
tered bus for New Orleans. For
the past four years New Orleans
has been chosen for the Senior
trip.
Accompanying the seniors are
Misses Marjorie Carter and Lou
ise Sawyer, and Mr. Joe Prather.
On Wednesday evening the trav
elers stopped in Panama City,
Florida, to be the supper guests
of Mr. Robert Adams. Mr. Ad
ams is the brother of Annie Ad
ams.
Reach Orleans Thursday
Arriving in New Orleans on
Thursday morning, the seniors
registered at the St. Charles ho
tel. Included on the itinerary
of places to be seen are the his
toric French quarter, the old
Market, Antoins, and possibly
(See SENIORS, page 4)

Wilson And
Sixteen Cabinet
Officers Installed
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY AS
CABINET MEMBERS APPEAR
IN WHITE
Mildred Wilson was installed
as president of the YWCA for
1939-40, on Thursday evening,
May 18, at the yearly candle*
lighting service. Retiring presi*
dent, Elizabeth Garbutt, presid*
ed over the symbolic ceremony.
Sixteen Girls Take Office
Other members of the cabinet
who were installed were: Vice*
president, Caroline Williams;
secretary, Evelyn Brim; treasur
er, Sara Gibbs; Room chairman,
Margaret Heirs; Morning watch,
Katheryn Scott and Eleanor
Turnbull;
Deputation, Irwin
Smith* Entertainment, Mary E.
McLin, Mildred Harris, Frances
Middleton; Piano Vespers, Elea
nor Cook; Morning Watch, Mary
Anne Paulk; World Fellowship,
(See WILSON, page 4)

Sports Club
Concludes Games
Competitive events between the
Lambdas and the Kappas will
come to a close Wednesday a f
ternoon, May 24, when a tennis
tournament will be staged. Three
courts will be used for the tour
nam ent.
Throughout the year the score
has been close between the two
divisions of the
Sports Club.
The score now stands with the
Lambdas holding 40 points and
the Kappas 50 points.
Playing for the Kappas will be
Ruth Reid, Marion Sm ith, Reba
Mangham, and Maxwell W il
liam s;
for the Lambda team ,
Sara Garbutt, Marjorie Dekle,
Annie Adams and Dora Ida Per
kins.
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Orchids
Juniors and Seniors stage the
annual formal—only NORTON
rated an orchid . . .'three stags
and twenty no-breaks . . . LANE
reports a “ swell time” in spite
o f no Jim . . . Gardenias take
the floor . . . SASSER wore hers
with a smile . . . and what about
PENELOPE?
Super four on the same even
ing . . . MADIE, MAMIE. J. C.,
and J. W. from Athens . . . JOHN
HOWELL is “ starry-eyed” these
days . . . ANNIE B. says “ This
was my last affair.”
Presidents
Recently elected president of
the “ J. W c l u b : Rosalind Tay
lor . . . his date or the Emory
Banquet . . . Much ado about
each other,
“BREAD” ESTES
and
“ TERRY”
BURROUGHS
cited for the cross o f beauty;
GARBUTT and her court en
throned at May Day . . .
Look
alikes:
LILA
MAE
SPOONER and HELEN HIGH

TOWER . . . from Emory Junior,
JOE’S heart belong to FRANKIE
. . . forthcom ing sensation, Fer
dinand done in oil by JOHNSON
. . . the BRUCES are up to bat
along with GWEN. . . .
Light Fantastic
And ORA KATE dances bare
footed . . . time out for JOLLEY
as BLOODWORTH goes dancing
with WEIR...and when all three
appear in church together. . .
Seen de-clarying Friday even
ing:
Josephine Graham . . .
Since “ Stage Door”
practices,
TILLEY has been knocking on
LOUISE’S door . . . FOLSOM re
turns
from Savannah
with
“ Fizz” for a nickname . . .
MARY VIRGINIA captures the
tall dark RABURN man . . .
ELIZA chalks up three dates on
one night . . . Observed hold
ing hands
on
church steps:
“ Foozy” and a lady . . . and the
seniors
departed on the anx
iously planned trip to the Cres
cent City.

4 2 0 Ma d is o n A v e .
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W elcome----------------TO THE CONVENTIONERS. A year ago at
Brenau, plans were made to hold the spring
convention of the Georgia Collegiate Press As
sociation at GSWC. From that time on the con
vention has been anticipated by not only the
publications but the student body o f this college.
We are happy in the chance to repay the
colleges, and the university for their hospitality
to us in many other conventions.

Fourth Milestone
OF THE CANOPY has been passed. When
C. J. Morris paused, somewhat panting but with
an encouraging smile, to give us the privilege
of, carrying on the policies of the paper, we ac
cepted with none too strong knees or brave
hearts.
We would like to think that the fifth year
of the paper will see magnificent, if not start
ling, results, and the thought o f aiming at sev
eral stars is tempting. Not to be too idealistic,
we realize the enrollment of the college is small
hence limited funds, and the publications sufers noticeably.
Reporters Willing But Not Equipped
Reporters for the. paper come almost entire
ly from the freshman class, and they arc largely
inexperienced, with only a willing heart and p o
tentialities to their credit.
Before their usefulness can be utilized, they
must be trained.
Therefore, we plead* for a
freshman course in journalism.
Why Not Frosh Journalism?
More funds, coupled with more and better
reporters, would place our paper in the front
ranks o f the college papers in the United States.
These are two stars to which we intend to hitch
our wagon. The fulfillment o f these aims should
not be difficult.
Four editors have gone; each one o f them
undertook the editorship o f The Canopy with
buoyant spirits and great zeal. Their efforts
were not in vain, but the price was paid, never
theless. To keep from having to pay the same
price, or not as great, we who are the fifth,
want to make known the conditions under which
we labor, and to let it also be known the condi
tions which we hope for. They have become to
us, vital—vital for a better and bigger Canopy.
We see them as realities, n ot projected ideals.
So, it is that we, also, take over with an under
standing which we hope will make the path a
bit smoother.
Bald professors at Wake Forest College have
form ed an organization to campaign for a re
duction in the prices o f their hair cuts.
“ Skippy,” a University of Detroit entry, won
this year’s intercollegiate turtle race.

Friday, M ay 10, 1030

Letters To The Editor
Much to the disappointment
o f everyone, the seniors did not
give a play last year. This week
we hear that the seniors plan
to give, a play within the next
two weeks. It is also rumored
that five seniors o f this year’s
class will be the only ones par
ticipating. I would like to ex
press m y appreciation for their
attitude, in trying to adhere to
the wishes o f the m ajority by
producing a play.
Uphold Tradition
This class has been accused
o f not showing any pep. In try
ing to put on a play they show
that they do have “ git-u p-an d git.”
The seniors also deserve cred

it for their pushing forward to
completion the New Orleans
trip. The idea o f having a Sen
ior Trip is another
tradition
which they have not let die.
Victory
Despite many criticisms, ad
verse in nature, the seniors are
going to bring out an annual to
be proud o f by the entire stu
dent body. Troubles have been
theirs, but they have shouldered
them, and in facing reality have
emerged victorious.
The juniors, who will soon be
seniors, can well profit by these
troubles, and so can all the rest
o f us.
Sincerely,
An Admiring Sophomore.

The Time Has Come
The walrus said
To speak o f many things
O f ships and shoes and sealing
wax
And cabbages and kings.
—Carroll.
Henceforth we shall write un
der this title—By this name ye
shall know us, and all that sort
o f thing.
Columns may come and col
umns may go but this one goes
on forever—even though by a
different person. For that we
are indebted to ex-Editor M or
ris. Writing a news column is
not so bad, especially when the
library is full o f Time and News
week. Now we’ll Just have to
change the tem po o f our read
ing to more “ cultural fields.”
Durrenberger Gets Fast Ball
Bon m ot from ex-faculty, M il
dred Workman, at the StudentFaculty game when Dr. D ur
renberger missed a hit. “ I guess
that was Too Hot to Handle.”
Events o n the international
scene are the inspiration for a
great many short stories and
novels in magazines o f today—
“ Tales o f Eight Cities,” a series
o f short stories dealing
with
eight o f the most important p o
litical centers o f the world to 
day,, is running in the Cosmopol
itan. Beginning in the Ameri
can is “ Shanghai Hotel,” a story
o f m odem
Shanghai with its
spies, mysticism and queer m ix

ture o f the old and new, the
Chinese culture and the West
ern civilization that has come
upon the land within the last
few generations.
Contributions for Magazine
A peep at the literary booklet
soon tc be published by the Al
pha Delta Journalism Fraterni
ty shows some good things. Sev
eral poems by Bell, Lane and
Morris. A hitherto unpublished
poem by Dr. Gulliver and a po
em by Mrs. Odum which has;
been published before. A short
story by
Morris is especially
good. When we set ourselves up
as art critics we’ll put several
stars by it. Be sure to read it.
Publication heads just can’t
wait until their new offices are
furnished. We just won’t know
what to do with ourselves all
in a new office and everything.
Maybe there’ll be foot spaep.
Sketches Illustrate Geography
Do you notice the pen sketch
cartoon o f the Return From
Moscow, in the Boardman Rob
inson exhibit? There were also
several particularly good portrait
sketches and a very good colored
landscape. Lincoln’s Head took
top honors, we think.
For sugar-coated
geography
that is really and truly interest
ing and most amusing — Van
Loon’s Geography. It’s a case
o f education without realizing
it.

OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE have, at last,
arrived In North Am erica. T he United States
gave a dress rehearsal last week for the visiting
sovereigns, and that dress rehearsal was given
honoring General Anastasia Soxpoza, president
o f little Nicaragua.
Overhead roared 9 flying
fortresses and 42 arm y pursuit ships, as the
president o f the U. S. and the president o f Nic
aragua rode dow n Pennsylvania avenue.
It
seems that Nicaragua now needs only $9,000,000
from the U. 8., plus a canal which she hopes that
the U. S. will build across her. General Somoza
remarked, “ I consider every Nicaraguan aviator
and soldier as a potential fighting force for the
U. S.”
Russia Vacillates Again
More com plications arise in Europe. Russia
is vacillating again. She has suddenly become
disinterested in the Stop-H itler movement. But
all the big powers are squirming these days. Can
it be that England is backing out o f her agree
m ent to insure the integrity o f Poland? The
London Times said: “ Danzig is really not worth
a war. It is essentially a question for skilful
diplomacy. France also admits that her peas
ants have n o desire to die for the Poles.
Many explanations have been offfered as
to the causes for the dismissal o f Maxim Litvino ff as Foreign Commissar for Russia. Some au
thorities fear that Russia has decided to ally
with Herr Hitler, but most likely Russia is only
making clear the way to jump on the side which .
seems to have the best chance of winning in case ^
there happens to be a war.
Springtime Thoughts
In the spring a young man’s fancy turns
to love, and this holds true in the case of our
two most powerful dictators. Muussolini is keep
ing the name o f his blonde silent, but hand
some Eva Braun of Munich has announced that
she expects to m a n y in a year. Could it be
Hitler?
— by Geraldine Bowen —

Let’s Value The Cabin
Now that we have gotten our long expected
log cabin and it has both officially and unoffi
cially been turned over to the student body, a
timely note may be struck. Let’s be careful with
our house. It’s the only one we’ve got and it
will have to stand a lot of hard work for years
and years.
Aviod Carelessness
Carelessness is natural with all of us, cig
arette ashes just will fall on upholstery, and
finger marks do mdke spots. We have a brand
new stove, sink, and refrigerator, but none of
them will stay that way unless they are cleaned
very carefully and thoroughly after each using.
It’s Everybody’s Duty
Because all o f us will use, are using and hope
to use the Cabin, it behooves each of us to be
exceedingly careful of the state in which we
leave it after using.
A building like the Cabin, because it is used
by so many different individuals for so many
different purposes, can deteriorate very easily
and very quickly.
So we say, “Let’s all do our best to keep the
Cabin beautiful for a long time!”
by O. K. W. “

From An Uneasy
CHAIR. The office presses in oppressively
upon the new staff , . . . At moments we have
contemplated running off, and pleading with C.
J. to come back . . . . Parting was no sweet sor
row . . . . Her ghost shall not be enshrined in
some dark com er . . . but will be left free to pro
vide the omnipotent atmosphere, making us feel
secure.
Cheers and shouts go up for the Seniors
New Orleans bound . . . Miss Sawyer, Miss Car
ter, and Joe should be fun . . . the bus looked
comfortable, w hich is something.
Moving into the Activities House this week
. . . playing hostesses to the conventloners . . .
both are almost too m uch for our glad and happy
hearts. We nearly broke under the strain. The
uneasy chair is destined to be easier in the new
domain. No longer will it creak miserably with
the weight of innumerable feet upon it. No longer
will it be crowded in to a corner by a mass of
sweltering hum anity. Henceforth in calm and
ease it shall take a place apart in an honored
com er o f the new Cabin.

Friday, May 19, 1939
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News Of
H ASH Sporting Things
— by Mary Williams —

MARY C. ABERNATHY

JUNE LAWSON

Abernathy And Lawson
Head Leadout At Formal
CLUB DECORATED
SPRING FLOWERS

WITH

Mary Catherine Abernathy
with her escort, Bob Wright, and
June Lawson with Parker Deans,
headed the leadout at the an
nual formal dance at which the
Juniors entertained the Seniors.
The dance was held Saturday
evening at the Country Club.
The Country Club was deco
rated with spring flowers. Large
vases of gladioli were placed on
the mantle piece and flowering
and green shrubs were used
throughout the room.
In the receiving line were Miss
Annie P. Hopper, Dr. Lena J.
Hawks, Miss Marjorie Carter and
Misses Lawson and Abernathy.
Davidson and Orchestra
Curtis Davidson and his or
chestra furnished music for the
occasion.
Juniors and seniors, and their
escorts, attending were:
Sara
Gar butt, Ansell Parrish; Gerald
ine Bowen, John Austin; Helen
Duncan, Bob Morris; Rosemary
Baker, James Wood;
Rosalind
Taylor, Dick Richard; Anne Jol
ley, Jack G om to; M. C. Aber
nathy, Bob Wright; Hazel W il
liams, Joe Mosely; Dorothy Dal
ton, Travers Paine, Jr.; Jacque
line Abrahams, Reritz Scheinberg; Evelyn Ogletree, Leo W aghon;
Margaret Carter, Jimmy
Leverette; Eleanor Morgan, Lew
is Tilley; Anne Dunbar, Sam
Josey; Carol O'Neal, Casey Bak
er; Verna Poppell, Red Gibbs;
Joy Crews, Bruce Rabun; Ha
zel Muggridge,
Griffin Park;
Annie Adams, William Wisenbaker.
Thirty-Six Couples
Mildred Wilson,
Bill Sears;
Ruth Whisonant, L. A. Scruggs;
Mary Winn Greer, George Jen
nings; Clara Mae Sasser, Larry

Satville; Doris Harper, Claude
Saunders; Marion Smith, Tom
Claus; Louise Bell, Berkley M cKey; Mary De Bois, Wilson Giddens;
June Lawson, Parker
Deans; Margaret Weir, Billy
Bloodsworth;
Louise
Stump.
Harris Dukes: Montine Cowart,
Cotton Shelton; Rosalind Lane,
Johnnie Peeples; Josephine Gra
ham, Billy Bird; Ora Kate W isenbaker, Billy Peeples; Penelope
Tullis, Roger Sullivan; Pardee
Greer, George Shelton.

From Our Files
A YEAR AGO—
C. J. Morris, as the new editor
in chief o f the Canopy, seemed
a bit worried about her maiden
issue o f the paper.
Mary Hudson and Francis M c
Lain were to head the leadout
at the
annual Junior-Senior
Formal.
Snow White and the
Seven
Dwarfs, as the theme o f May
Day, was receiving much pub
licity and many cuts.
Seven
leadership
emblems
were awarded.
Among them :
Dora Ida Perkins. Anna Richter,
C. J. Morris, and Mary Hudson.
TWO YEARS AGO—
Richter starred in
“ Cradle
Song," annual Sock and Buskin
play.
Margaret Carter, Eleanor Mor
gan and Mary Winn Greer were
presented in a Sophomore re
cital.
All Baba, the annual Senior
play, was presented in the GS
WC amphitheatre.
The University of Denver has
acquired a book on accounting
printed in 1494.

On Tuesday afternoon, May 16,
the faculties of GSWC and Em
ory Junior again defeated the
GSWC students in a softball
game as an encore to the smashing victory of the faculty on
May Day. Seven innings were
played with decisive runs in the
last inning. The 4-4 score at
the end of the sixth inning
jumped to 7-5 in the seventh.
Players
Faculty and student line-up
in batting order was as follows:
FACULTY: Kraft. Prather, Pafford, Workman, Stanford, Ivey,
Durrenberger, McRee, Kraft, Jr.,
Punke.
STUDENTS: Reid, Parrish, Max.
Williams,
Pritchett,
Zachert,
Mangham, Lawson, Yarborough,
Hedrick, Wilson.
Referees
Referees were Eddie Robinson
and Ed Mitchell, members of
the Valdosta Baseball Club.
Substitutions made were Dr.
H. R. (Home-Run) Reade for
Prather, and Dean Edens o f
Emory Junior for McRee.
The outstanding play o f the
game was the home-run in the
seventh inning by Mr. Ward P afford. Hedrick in the sixth in
ning, thrilled the crowd when
she stole a run for the students.
SPRING BASEBALL ENDS WITH
TEAM THREE LEADING.
Team three, captained by
Florence Hedrick and winner of
the morning baseball games, will
be the guest o f Teams one and
two at a baseball game in town
one night next week.
The exact date has not been
announced. Edith Wilson, cap
tain o f Team I and Ruth Reid,
captain o f Team II, will act as
joint hostesses for the occasion.
Losing Team Must Entertain
It is a custom for the wining-m orning baseball team to be
entertained by the losers at the
close o f baseball season. In the
past these entertainments have
been early morning swimming
parties, however, it was decided
that this year the teams would
attend a night baseball game.
Members o f Team IH are F.
Hedrick, J. Lawson, A. Richter,
S. Pritchett, V. Zachert, A. Par
ham, M. Howard, M. Martin, L.
Yarborough, E. Bozeman, E.
Turnbull M. E. Rogers, H. Ward.

Theysitllkethlsuponaseat,
Now and then they kiss;
Then he says some darn fool
thing,
And then they sit
L ik e ------------------------- — this.
—Wheel.

Sketches Shown
In Upper Rotunda

Now being shown in the upper
rotunda of Ashley Hall is the
Boardman Robinson exhibit of
pencil sketches and water calors brought to the campus by
the Fine Arts Club. Also includ
Deacon Moze was asleep on
ed in the exhibit are portraits,
the front pew. The preacher
cartoons, landscapes, and sur
called out, "Deacon Moze, will
vival sketches which will be used
you lead In prayer?"
for murals.
No response.
Cartoonist and Painter
"Deacon Moze, will you lead?"
Mr. Robinson, who is widely
The deacon roused, “Lead, h—,
known as a cartoonist and paint
I just dealt."
er, is famous for mural paint
—Wheel.
ings, magazine illustrations, and
sketches done in pencil and wat
er colors and wash.
Seven Ways to Win a Girl;
1. Get a car.
The exhibit was brought to
2. Wash your face.
GSWC from Jackson, Mississippi,
3. Get a car.
and will remain on the campus
for another week.
4. Comb your hair.
5. Get a car.
6. Shine your shoes.
7. Get a car.
—Yellow Jacket.
Daffynltlons:
Broadmindedness is the abili
ty to smile when you suddenly
discover that your
roommate
and the one-and-only are both
missing from the dance floor.
Halitosis is that which keeps
a co-ed from kissing a blind
date.
A skunk is a cat which hasn’t
studied etiquette.
—Pnermont Owl
This younger degeneration:
Many a youth is just a splinter
o ff the old block—somebody is
always stuck with him.
—Technique.
Prof: “ Were you copying his
paper?”
Stude: “No sir. I was only
looking to see if he had mine
right."
—Inkwell.
Gently, he pushed her quiver
ing shoulder’s back against the
chair. She raised beseeching
eyes in which hope and fear
were struggling. From her part
ed lips breath came in short,
wrenching gasps. Reassuringly,
he smiled at her.
Bzzzzzzzzzz, went the dentist’s
drill.
—Inkwell.
Blessed be the tie that binds
My collar to my shirt.
It keeps my neck so nice and
warm
And helps to hide the dirt.
—Miss. Collegian

Sock And Buskin
Club Give Frolic

Sock and Buskin Frolic, an
annual event of the Dramatic
Club, was held at the May meet
ing of the club on Tuesday ev
ening. Each member participat
ed in the program, which con
sisted of various skits, panto
mimes and charades.
Following the frolic plans were
made for the last meeting of the
year, which will feature Miss
Louise Sawyer, professor of
Speech, in a presentation of
“ Elizabeth the Queen," a drama
by Maxwell Anderson. At this
meeting each member has the
privilege of inviting one guest.
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Think Fast, My Dears
YOUR PARACHUTE FAILED
WHEN THE PLANE CAUGHT
FIRE
What would you do if while
riding alone in an airplane, it
suddenly caught fire, and you
had only one parachute with a
hole in it? While Katherine
Handorff would hold her hand
over the hole and jump anyhow
Aline Lanier would be more cau
tious, whip out a needle and
thread, sew the hole up quickly,
and jump with plenty of assur
ance! Miss Treanor was a little
doubtful at first, but finally de
cided upon blocking the hole
with a wad o f chewing gum, and
“ Snookie” Graham chose plain
old bubble gum instead! Jane
Stanaland
insisted on getting
out her first aid kit—in case—
and then shaking out somehow!
You Woke Up and Saw a
Burglar
I f Mary Martha Burnette woke
up in the middle of the night
just in time to see an armed
burglar entering the room, she
would just look at him and die!
Irene Lott would holler some
thing awful, and Eliza Peeples
would the drastic thing and
throw shoes at him. Louise M acfie would cover her head—and
we would too, if we could keep
ours.
A Tiger Jumped Out at You
You were walking along a dark
path. Suddenly from out of the
bushes a tiger jumped at you—
what would or could you do?
Flossie Hedrick would jump, at
the tiger, while Janie Ray White
to the tune o f “ Tiger Rag,”
would run for deah life! Louise
Paulk says she would not worry,
the tigej might
be
just as
scared!
I f the house were on fire and
Betty Tomberlin had been locked
in the closet, she would be so
mad she’d burn up. What would
YOU do?
— by Louie Peeples —
The president o f the Univer
sity o f Tennessee pharmacy
school senior class is a freshman
at Memphis State Teachers Col
lege.
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A-Courting
W e Will Go
JUNE IS THE MONTH OF MAR
RIAGES; HERE’S SOME
ADVICE
With all the surprising spring
marriages one never knows to
whom
the
following
advice
might be helpful.
The First thing to remember
is that the groom married you
when you were a young, attract
ive, and very neat young lady;
and he expects you to at least
try to stay that way. As men o f
ten say, “ It’s a m an’s privilege
and a woman's duty to stay
young.” Above all, get up in the
morning and have breakfast
with your husband.
Put on an attractive house
coat, comb your hair, freshen up
your face and put on the “ war
paint.” You know it used to be
“ an old English custom” to for
bid a girl to marry until her “Fu
ture” had seen her without her
makeup. (My, aren’t we glad ‘It
Can’t Happen H ere!’)
Try to
keep
those
stocking
seams
straight. Have you ever noticed
a girl’s right hand little finger?
The next time, look, and you’ll
see a bright smudge o f lipstick
How about buying some kleenex
and clearing up the little matter.
Have a Theme Song
After your marnage, let this
be your theme song: “ Stay as
Slim as I Was.”
There is one degree which we
can all obtain without a day’s
work in college, and that is a
P. H. D.
(Pettycoat hanging
down.) And speaking o f P.H.D.’s,
the following conversation took
place between a married couple:
W ife: My, I wish I had the
education that Miss Smith has.
She has a B.Z. and a Ph.D.
Husband: Yes, my dear, but
you have something she will nev
er have—a M A N .
— by Susie McKey —
Graduates o f 72 medical schools
are on the sta ff o f the Louisi
ana State University
medical
school.

T Holds Joint , Rochell
RetreatWithSGA
Opening the annual “ Y ” Re
treat, the old and new members
o f tjie Cabinet o f the YWCA met
in the House in the Woods on
Friday
afternoon.
Elizabeth
Garbutt, retired president, led
the discussion concerning
the
accomplishments o f the organ
ization during the year and what
it hopes to do in the future.
On Friday evening the re
treaters were entertained at a
chicken supper. After the sup
per there was an open forum
and discussion, led by Ruth
Whisonant, president o f SGA;
Mildred Wilson, new president
o f the YWCA. Freshman week
plans for next year were made
and will be announced later.
Sunrise Service
Following a sunrise service on
Saturday morning, there was an
outdoor breakfast, after which
old officers m et with their suc
cessors to give instructions as
to the fulfilling o f their duties.
The final session was a meeting
o f the new cabinet to discuss
further plans fo r the coming
year.

Baccalaureate
(Continued from page 1)
at a banquet to be given in the
dining hall.
On Thursday evening follow 
ing the banquet the com m ence
m ent play will be put on in the
amphitheatre. The play has not
yet been chosen but will be pro
duced by the Senior class.
Hudson Rogers Speaks at
Commencement
Graduation exercises will take
place on Friday morning, June
9, in the auditorium. Dr. Hud
son Rogers, professor o f English
at the Florida State College for
Women, will make the gradua
tion address. Dr. Frank R. Reade
assisted by Dr. Lena J. Hawks,
will deliver the diplomas to the
graduates.
Following a custom established
on ly a few years ago, the grad
uates will be hooded by their
little sisters. The close o f the
graduation exercise will official
ly mark the ending o f the 193839 school year.

W ilson

.

. .

(Continued from page 1)
Mary Williams; Sunday School,
Mary Alice Brim ; Publicity, A ngeline Cunningham.
Vespers on Sunday
The Sophomore class will be
in charge o f the Vesper service
Sunday evening, May 22, to be
held in the auditorium. “ Relig
ion and Education” will be the
title o f the talk given by Wilma
Adams. Martha Sue Griffin will
read The House By The Side
o f The Road, with musical ac
companiment.

. . .

Duncan

. . .

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

The dance will be opened to the
students for a small fee.
Discussions on Annual and Paper
Round table discussions and
meetings for those interested in
various phases of newspaper
work will be held on Saturday
morning in the Administration
Building. Topics for discussion
will concern both yearbook and
newspaper publications. Also on
Saturday morning all sports ac
tivities will be opened to all del
egates who wish to partiepate.

sextette. She is also in the Val
dosta Club,

Closing the convention will be
a fish fry at the Valdosta Coun
try Club, given by the Valdosta
Chamber o f Commerce, on Sat
urday evening.

Seniors

.

.

(Continued from page 1)

Miss Garbutt is vice-president
o f the present Junior class, and
is a member of both the Valdos
ta and the Math-Science Clubs.
Miss Bowen for the past year
has been vice-president of the
International Relations Club and
is a member of the Valdosta
Club.
Outgoing Officers
Retiring president of the so
ciety is Hazel Muggridge. Each
year Honor Day is observe^ by
both the Senior Honor Society
and the Freshman Honor Society
in recognition of high scholastic
standing and noteworthy extra
curricular activity. Professors
from other colleges and universi
ties are invited to speak on this
occasion.

the Blue Room o f the Roose
velt hotel.
Returning on Sunday
Those going on the trip are:
Anna Richter, Annie Adams, D o
ra Ida Perkins, Eileen Hyland,
Margaret Wood, Margaret Aber
nathy, Hazel Muggridge, Mary
Virginia Williams, Mary Hudson,
Mary Jo Cook, Clara Mae Sasser,
Ruth Rhymes Penelope Tullis,
Carolyn Folsom, Rosalind Lane,
B am ie
Lou
G om to,
Louise
Stump, Pardee Greer, Eleanor
McIntyre, Grace Van Landingham, Ann Dunbar, Hilda Carroll, Mary DuBois Miss Louise
Sawyer, Miss Marjorie Carter,
and Mr. Joe Prather.

SGA

.

. I

(Continued from page 1)
Sophomore class, $20;
Senior
class, $15; Junior class, $15; So
ciology Club, $10; Freshman
Honor Society, $13; Sports Club,
$15; YWCA, $15; Glee Club, $10;
SGA, $ 15; IRC, $10; English Club
$8; Senior Honor Society, $10.
Total, $181.00.

